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thgby, July 10.—Saturday nigh* and 
Sunday were certainly exciting, days on 
Brier and Long Mauds. A brush fire 
just back of, the prosperous village of 
Westport, Brier Island, which lad been 
smouldering in a dry bog fop, a Couple of 
weeks, was fanned into a big.,Baie during 
Saturday night-’s fresh southwest breeze 
and swept through a bunch of alders, 
filling Grand Passage with dense volumes 
of smoke, which could be seen for many 

< miles at sea. The church .balls were rung

■lEBBSWS
Cove, twenty-five miles distant? and has
tened by motor yacht down the Bay of 
Fundy to the scene of the conflagration.
The flames were fought by men,, women 
and children and all the teams on the 

—five. “Fruit-a- ! island were continually empi

........ tfa«=#*»42SS? SL-seSÜtoRSBA;
acta on the human system like fresh fruit tion and the building were „pr(mounced 
-eamly and gentig-yet just as effectively otit of danger yesterday, 
as the old-time pill, — In the meantime the achooüçr Georgia

_ „ , , x “Fnut-a-tives” does wt.gripe or irritate R, Capt. D. N. Messenger, hound from
ilora Harper, who has been at- the intestines.- I* regulates the bowels. Itockland for Barton, struck on the back

tending school here returned to, her heme and cures Constipation because “Fruit-a- of Brier Mand during the dense smoke
in Campbenton Friday. tives acts directly on the liver. at 8 o'clock yesterday morning and soon

Hopewell Jill, July 10-Another very Joseph Barnett leaves tomorrow morning Just try “tout-a-tives” when you need became a total loss in-the big surf which 
fine lot of beef cattle from the, Harvey chiHren nf e,eetive *“eUve “4 W«W on the ;,here. the captain and
stock farms were driven to Hillsboro yes- ,.Ur®' H gh Jardme a“" children, of Bi er regulator. » crew .being saved with great difficulty by
terday for shipment to Halifax. The ani- M^otoJi „e occupying their cottage here. 50c. a box-6 f^ *?,50-triaI size, 23c. the aid of the lifeboat from Westport,
mais were splendid specimens and show , °r from Frmt a'tly's Ijm' The Georgia E.. was,built at Cambridge
what Albert county can do in the cattle Marten nt Dg br ter’ Mre* A' ted- Ottawa. .. .. (N. B.), in 1882, hailed from Weymouth,
line. The action of the railway company- * T " t,„. ■—■■■'■ —kretarea—— n registered 95 tons and owned by her com-T. Mitchell has returned home from Bos- ------------- ----------- -■ ■' . : '--------  mander. It is reported that the vessel

SGNHL' '
• irmsin iinn At the villa*e of FreeP°rt' i“*J& acr08S
lulrr I IIIL Urt II Grand Passage, the citizens were out m

Curran and Fib. Mun- BWtTO UlLU searching parties hunting for Burgess
niri_ fn a. eil_ ^ Israel, the seven-year-old son of Mr. and

ar home village and are also doing a lot me/'school of sdenœ U‘ IT IIIMflTHIl Mr9* Arch ^rael, who was last seen nearjssfssJtsiiu -*« °» ' AT HAMPTON

and appear to be having an enjoyable and «iss Ella Wilson will teach at PW body was found on the beach near an old
---------- ----------- profitable outing. The boys use no tent, Galloway, and Miss • Annie Graham ‘at --- ----- blacksmith shop, by Fred Churchill and

JSH8&22s85Hlg8 S*y.8tiK4,»S5tiKift MONCTON , -sSiwiN, fi«*« tie»..5*65^5-

JSSRsasïttatïtAuditor F. A. Phillips Reported the ae- to 54 or 55, making a great change from Lewlavllle was the scene of an interesting Q grielrstricken parents and three .little sis-
counts correct. - ■ . - the excessive heat, ^ain b much needed, «vent at 5 o'clock this evening, when Miss ann^B school of .the IllLIon ters"

The reports of the auditor and secre- The steamer Wilfred C. ran an excursion Marian Bleakney, eldest daughter of Mr. Consolidated School district was hrid ttis Yesterday's, fresh southwest breeze made 
fry were received and adopted. today from the Shepody river -ports 4» and Mrs.: Sherman Bleakney,_mf. Shmnyi morning in th^Loi hall at 10 o’cl«* ye-terday somewhat d.sagreeable-on Digby

Allan MacLean, secretary, was re-elected Moncton. Brae, was married to Charles C. MacDon- with only a small*!tendance of ratenavers’ ®asm and Bay of Fundy waters. Several

* w® « m ,» ««-, k. ». 5 »** i—. srs-hsssrsssés& £*Z-Sitasts.'—a—

^Assessment for next year was «ed at ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1y^ | ■

ËvrdS.fi*4s5.... *missionary of the^ Scandinavian Friday. While running through the yard ately after the ceremony for a wedding in tMdomeatic ecte^e dStrtmént Th«é ’anded there Saturday being the heaviest
Alliance in the Himalaya district of In- he slipped and fell on a piece of broken trip up the St. John river and points in two teachers snent half thete time in Sn. foLone ^ for 6eTaral yea”' .
dia, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oquist. glass, cutting his arm. Dr. Folkins was Quebec. On tlipir return they will reside sex Grammar school " The gang of burglars committing crimes

. - Sunday afternoon Mr. Chjador held ser- sent for and put several stitches in the at Sunny Brae. Th.üîlt-It „ , , ,, in Digby and vicinity are being eagerly
vice in the Swedish colony at Nordin, and wound. W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P , of St. John, number oTputila to h^’ bLn^lTtn te' 80ught fo.r by J* Poli“ 801,168 ahd
Sunday evemng the. reverend gentleman, Mrs. George B. Weir and daughter are and Dr. Brock, of the geological depart- crease of island an average attendance of 1 sta? ,of special officers. They were re- 
who speaks English, German and other visting friends in Norton. ment, Ottawa, wore here today and paid a! 165 57 *** ported last night .in the vnanity of Digby s

Pf^bed in the Newcastle Mrs. Walter Campbell, of St. John, is visit to the oil and gas wells in Albert The donom of prizes received . hearty parb ’ne“ the ^ P°ed- »
Ldkw Belkea - forineriv* Mi« Î Wl Cam?be”" co“^ . , .. . vote of thanks. Lading thenune, «SS»”16 ,from '*"**■

A^da ^ott of «***!' ?oh“ LSfm“ ,wdl bfe “do*t«t AU Moncton livery stable men have been Justice McLeod, G. W. Fowler, K.. C.;
Amanda Scott of Bathmst, who dropped St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church here summoned to appear in the police court Rev. G. A. Faryihar, Rev. H. C. Bke, Mrs
dead on King street, St John, today Tuesday evening, the 11th. Rev. Edwin next Tuesday to answer to the charge of Y. M. Hompbrey ^frslp Palmer tod Mtes
te^toTkre^Geo^S^Stothtot^f^New Chi?'T; R„ev' Jamee *«“> doing ^business without a license. Under Margaret Turnhulk ‘
ley tod Mrs. Geo. S. Stothart, of New- St. John, and Rev. Geo. Farquahar, of the by-law, livery stpbles .are required to 
castle, tod Mr*. Wm. Miller, of Douglas- Hampton, will assist in the service. pay a $20 license, but the tee has not been
tow“. 5 Rev. Saninhl Farley,'of St. Martins, is paid or the- law enforced. Livery men

visiting friends in Norton. claim the law is unjust and will probably
Y The strawberry festival held in the hall begin agitation for its repeal. -r

here last Friday was a success. The sum A preliminary survey was begun by the 
The Methodist of $31.25 was realized. I. C. R. engineering department today for

Miss Alice Byron, of St. John, is visit- a subway under the northern railway 
ing her parente, Mr." and Mrs. James crossing on upper Main street. It was 
Byron, " stated a short time ago that this subway

J. Foley, of-Boston, is visiting friends in would be constructed by the I. C. R., but 
Norton.. ;it was not expected to be started before

The annual school meeting of School Dis- next year. As a result of a conference be- 
trict No. 1, Norton, was held in the school tween the city council, Deputy-Minister 
house this forenoon. E. L. Perkins being Campbell and H. R. Bmmersbn, M. P., to- 
elected chairman. John Jemmison was day, it was announced the work would be 
elected trustee in place of. James Gallagher, undertaken at once. " ' 
retiring. The sum of $k30friwas-iéoted‘ foi |>; : Wofk 6n the overhead bridge- ilf St.

Qeotge afreet m to he Started soon, also.
Deputations from the I. C. R. machinists, 

carmen and Order Of Railway Clerks wait- 
ted on the I. C.'R. board of management 
today tod' discussed matters ifi connection 
with Schedules. The carmen had their 
grievance adjusted satisfactorily, it is aa- 
nouriped, but the machinists and clerks are 
to meet the management again.
MttHWr
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Thirty Years
Love, S;Baby ay, at ahd panied by his niece, NBmppi ,

here^efterfaT’ ^ BOBtOD’ '***
• Mimes AnJe Stothart and Maude Mit-

0hM,ssC MarWalter^ame”from New 
York 8 yesterday to apend^The ^^mmeT 

here. N
Miss Flo. Daigle came home from Monc

ton Saturday.

T.ws vivijtra St. who will visit■ - St. Jennie Holme,
ter, Mrs. Dorcas Dykeman,
Peter Qgflvié, Stèwarton. Among Other

r* a J. c™,, cbi,u=; ». ..d
'£É85»S8u.1te.w*i
more, Boston; J. H. Wetmore, New York;

a result, will be Closed 
7,8, the services in the 

Pi _ held in the hall. At the
service on Sunday evening the pastor, Rev.

I A. 8. Evans, made a strong appeal for 
financial aid toward the above object, and

r,H^,F:EvEE 5= iters# «
service were heard with great delight in outskirts of this village, at the foot of the 
solo* and dueth. Miss Vera B«ker, of ““ *" * 1 ! ”
St. John, played meet acceptablyjthe organ
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Women's Secrets 'T

There a one man in the United States who has perhaps henni i 
more women’s secrets then any other mas or woman in the IMaj
eoimtry. These secret» ere not secrets of geik or shame, but WKÿ
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr. <0?^] I
R. V. Pierce in the hope end expectation of advice end help. ^ «
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex- ■ If*
peotelions is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of ML. 
ell women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and Atta
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the Win
oases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when W J 1 \
that record applies to the treatment of more than heli-e- mil- f T ’
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
end entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of 
specialists in the-tfSatment of women’s diseases.

Every , sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge.- AH replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. K. V. Pierce, Prest,, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
W.

$166 i on.
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THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
$1

i
years a (Montreal Gazette, Conservative).

The imperial conference of 1911 stands to 
be remembered chiefly for the proposals 
it has declined to sanction. The conser
vatism. of the majority of its members has 
been a steady check on those wha would 
hurry events or make changes the meaning 
of which,; has/ not, been thoroughly under
stood. It is .not a bad thing that such 
should be the case. The mechanism of 
government of the empire may not be what 
a philosophic theorist would* design. It 
has worked, and it works, however, with 
generally satisfactory results, meets the de
mands made upon it by the communities 
of varying interests who have devised it 
or live under it, and leaves them satisfied. 
In this it is something like the Constitution 
of England, which is indefinable but work
able, and while holding fast to certain 
great ideas, permits the people living under 
it to expand their administrative activities 
in whatever way the majority thinks is 
wise and well. The imperial conference 
had its origin in the minds of men whp 
were ideàlists, perhaps, more than practi
cal. It served a good purpose in awaken
ing the people of all parts of the empire to 
the knowledge that they had aspirations 
and interests in common. It gave oppor
tunity for considering how these common 
interests might be advanced without mat
ters of local concern being «jeopardized ; and 
all that has been done in this direction has 
been well done, and promise* to be profit
able. It was almost inevitable, however, 
that the existence of such a body should 

theorists and create a desire 
its more enthusiastic members to

V ever, in regard to which the necessity of 
consulting with the colonies, or of getting 
their consent, might make action impos
sible. Great Britain is of Europe, and has 
interests which may be gravely affected by 
the good or ill will of any of its nearby 
neighbors. Its statesmen must acl in de
fence of these interests when the time 
seems ripe, and often it would be useless 
as well as risky to seek delay. Treaties 
Are generally, also, a matter of comprom
ise, and to increase the number of negoti
ants or the number of‘parties to be con
sulted would only be to increase the risk 
that the negotiations would fail. In mat
ters of great principle, also, the interests 
of Great Britain and the colonies are alike, 
and are safe in Great Britain’s hands. A 
treaty designed to make sure that in case 
of a dispute with another nation arbitra
tion will be tried before strong measures 
are taken calls for no consultation, because 
there is no question as to its wisdom. 
More than is thus described may reason
ably be asked only when a more advanced 
stage in the development of the imperial 
idea is reached; and this advanced stage 
will be more surely reached, if it is to be 
reached, by going slowly in what makes for 
change. In the same sense a good thing
ranpiip
ference showed itself to be against a stand
ing council of the colonies in London. 
Members of such a council could only speak 
on instruction, and would have but limited 
authority to diverge from their written 
orders. They could not be held to voice 
the ideas of the colonies as a whole. There 
might be a risk that as a body they would 
become something of no authority and a 
weak voice interposed between the govern
ment of a colony 'and the government at 
London in matters that properly concerned 
only the particular colony and the govern
ment in question.'1* Even Canadian oppon
ents "bf the presently proposed reciprocity 
treaty with the United States will under
stand that a council made up of representa
tives of other colonies and sitting in Lon
don could condemn the arrangement with
out influencing one vote in this countn. 
The usefulness of the conference of 1911 
will not be in what it builds, but in its 
showing where it is well not to build tm 
it is found what the foundation is to be.
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MEL MEETING OF
:

A The report < of jAuditor A. W. Hicks 
showed a balance from 1910 of $428.32 

Receipts from county fund, $200.85. 
Receipts from government, $1,148.85. 
Rates collected,- $4,277.62.
Tuition fees, noi-residents, $120.
Sale of bees, etc., $10.
A total of $61,183. -
Expenditures the same, with a balance in 

bank of $372.70.
The estimates fot "lill-12 are:

Receipts. •'* f ...
Government school, grant ..............$1,00Q
Government grant; half cost of van 137 
Government grant,. school garden. 20 
County school grant jfl..182
Rates uncollected ............................ 280
Rates for 1911-12 ............................ 3,022
Cash in bank .....A....................... 372

SUSSEX SCHOOL BOARD-
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church at this place was well

J. R. McLean Retires After Eighteen 

Years Service as Trustee—$9,300 

Voted for Year-Inspection at Camp 

Sussex—Amateurs Produce Fina
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s ' able;
■ and practical address was lister 

marked attention, tod created 
’ lent impression.

The annual school me, 
school building, this'mo

with
an excel-

fore.
m the 

ew to
Sussex, July. 10.—The annual school 

meeting, was held , this evening in the, 
grammar school building. W. B, McKay 
was ejected chairman of the meeting and 
W. D. Turner was elected trustee in 
place of J. B. McLean, the retiring trtis- 

x $5jBB5.00 tee. Mr. McLean has been chairman of
Expenditures. n the school hoard for the past twenty-eight

Salaries .................Y.......$2.425.00 V years and has proved himself a first class
Sinking fund ........... 600.00 tnatoe, being up to date in every par-
interest on debt ......... 1,125.00 ticular. Judge J. M. McIntyre was elect-
School van ........... .;......... 275.00 *d trustee to finish out the term of W. B.
yue] 445 00 Jonah, removed from the school district.
Supplies '111X1.111! 175*.00 . J- Arthur Freeze the secretary, pro-

■jrnhiv ^  ss mt# aa.teffistssbell, Of St John, « visiting her brother Unforeseen expenses ...... dW.OO the books.and accounts of the
rr an^ a“^ ^rs- ’ retary a careful au^it and found them
House M/. Baird, of Salisbury, is visiting his An order was pasted to assess the sum correct." Mr. Perry was re-elected audi- 

son, J. Harry Baird, manager for A. ft of $3,700 on the ratepayers for 1911-12, the tor for ensuing year.
RA,L0Sgie," t ■ ' ’ , . assessable valuation being $339,645, or $1.05 'fhe sum of .$9,300 w*g voted by the

Sn- heenS9tht Wst^8f1Tt4vCh««^aIMrWh'W hp . meeting for school purposes fit the next

„ „ * ç.» aSjSfe^V: M;.sKSïySrte- —-A t W F» rill! n ,, Jamea. F- Atkinson of Shediac, has piration of term, was reappointed for the 508.30; total unpaid outstanding accounts
Frodericten LeSe Le=t»dof Gtot ’nnd thls w<lek: . . ., next three years, and made the statutory C0nsi6ting of certain unpaid c"55rmis,
Mr, Slrid Sm!th ^ P MThoma, Flanagan is v,siting hi. mother, declaration. ' water, light, etc.' $$498.06, Thdwing a de-

c. T v , o Martin Flanagan. It was again resolved not to bring the ficjt „{ JU90.21 for the year.
dav*at Me’home John’ SP<mt S™" t Mrh6" J°h.n Stevenson has been in Buc- compulsory attendance act into operation The weather at Camp Surtax'today was
dttüite “ of Sti John, i. the guest of ttrt k'Tltj~Lri» hlr^encc ^ ^ «-a>X warm. The morffinf ^ spent

“wiml^Rourke" todBrX; of Woôd- î" tTth' m" baB # An Old Story. pany atect” T^ere were foufou five^pf

ste^ have returned to- thrir summer Mor (Toronto Saturday Night.) m^otetraTte ^ortoj^es, Si

were week-end visitors at the St. Mar- tion. After vmting friends, she leaves Anatole France on ‘the modern woman” arrived in. camp at noon today and ffi-
Master Robert McDade of St Toho is ff0* ”1 f’T" ou«ht to make “*Td *** " and be had spected the 8th Hussars aM>«th N. B.

thrift nfNtes TnhrRrown J h * i Fredericton and Will later visit at her commissioned a la$-an enthusiast Fern Dragoons, which made a splenffid showing.
Harf W Sweet who had been ...end u' r.-n „ . D . .... inist-to interview , the Master of Irony Col. Wedderbum and officers of the 8th

in, ^vacatim heVe hVftnroed tf ht 0 Donnell, of Boston, is visiting on the subject. She called on him; he re- Hussars have invitations out for a ball
hîfme at Greennort Lon'e'TMand '* "" roL. pa^nEs; '*•. and M”' Stephen ceived her with extreme affability; But which will be held at their bungalow on
h°wl au,Gir.nPT± WliU Donnell, of the new Kent hotel. , she .did pot interview him. On ,the con- Wednesday evening.
ouest "of Mrs 1 rfmf’ nf Norton ' re o 1     Î t , , , . trary he interviewed herx He professed The domic opera Pinafore, which was
turned home " { - ot on, hgs re- Sunshine is one of the beet health giv- himself blandly ignorant, and asked to be put on fit the opera house this evening by

STss Anme Anders'on of Camnbelltoti T’ “n ^ f,reely mt«°,70't,r Pe°l enlightened.. What is the modern wo- the Sussex amateur dramatic club was «
is tihe rnert of Mrs Grorae Paterson ’ P 1 1" to° . W1?1 curtains and man? he demandée). In what precisely grand 8Uccess. The house was crowded

Atoeftod Emerio Mto of St fohn ce?ets aft? exclu4e the sun and ,pt lh does her modernity consist? The Fem.n- and the performance reflected great cred-
s^ndinv thete^hol d^vs with tbeh 81ckneSS and 60rrow" of course, {mured it all out In the best it on those who took part.

« gr^udmother, Mra Patrick Nugent. ' To whiten a doorstep mix a little quick- ex^linedf^dcBirti6 imlependeifce-wanted
Miss Gertrude Kane, of St. John, is the ]ime with half a pint of skim-milk. Hav- to live her own Ufe-declmed to be re

guest of Mrs. Arthur Pntehard. ing first washed the doorstep, paint it over stricted to domesticity-asked to be per-
fl. Jr*; $ VZL 18 with„thi8 mixtu’re: the rain win wash .mitted to preserve- her youth-revolted It i, reported that Sir Ernest Shackle-pendi g a e ysth s home here. it off. : against the extiessfve and perpetual obli- ton recommends extreme cold as'one of

------------------------------------------------------------- gâtions of maternity, etri, etc. And Ana- the best means of strengthening the hair.
tole France listened very politely until his Almost all that went with him on his Ant- 
inlocutrix had quite finished, and then arctic expedition found that their hair 

bSbk cash; and produced a grew thicker and stronger

w. tssrte-t sssr.__.... he» been’
perfectly well known in ancient Athens- 
that there had even been a “depopulation 
question” in BncieÜt Athens before .4*»

__ foundations of Paris were laid. >

ses done when the sentiment of the con-

CURED OF 1 school purposes for the ensuing yean.
Mf. and Mrs. J. J. Kane, of St. John, 

are visitii^ Mrs. Kane’s mother, Mrs. C.
al— Dr.

, Root WH-

^Garegn Andrews of,Halifax, N.S,

■ ST. MARJINS
St. Martins, July 10-R. P. Dick, of St. 

John, is spending a few week» here at
^Wm^E.CocDane, of Calgary (Alta.), 

kaa returned hotne, aftef being absent for

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King and Mr.

'■isesfi?

encourage

suggest big things for it to do. There has 
been rather more than the usual number 
of such things advanced this year. Inci
dental to the discussion on the Declaration 
of London it was suggested that the col- 

dominions -should be consulted in 
the making of treaties by Great Britain, 
and inferentially in regard to enforcing 
them or breaking them. There has been 
a recognition of the principle involved in 
this connection with trade conventions ne
gotiated by Great Britain. The colonies 
have been accorded the privilege of saying 
whether they shall be included in or ex
cluded from the operation of such arrange
ments. The colonies also are consulted with 
and given a direct voice in regard to any
thing in Great Britain’s foreign relations 
which is of direct concern to them as, indi
viduals. There are other treaties, how-

"88
with chronic RICHIBUCTOi

,a

Bec omes or

m
: ofs1 . N. ■?I,

ckyday fora*. 
I determined*to

m,
so

i mst-sss. Red ants do- not like parsley. They will 
disappear like magic if bits of the licrb 
are scattered in their favorite haunts? a century. Dr. 'a

■-

' FREE TO Y0U-MY SISTER

S________ _________

with all the 
than. The; I am a woman.

I know woman's sufferings. 
I have found the cure.el treat*■J:M'

women's ailments. I want to tell aH women 
this cure — yea, my render, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 

, tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
[ the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn* 
len’s sufferings. What we women know from 
iperlence, we Enow better than any doctor. I know 
llhat my home treatment is a safe and sure cure tor v 
Ltownwaa or WhltWi dischargas, ulceration. DIs- 
placement or FalNng of the Waste, Prefute, Scant, 
or Painful Partodt, llterlnu or Ovarian Turnon od 
Orewtht, also natna In the head, kack and M
» Æ «
weariness, kidney and bladder trouble* where ci

tntlroli frot to prove to you that you can cure your
self at home, easily, quickly and surely. Remem oerJ

*co”PMte trial ; and if yoa should wi* torernttnuelltvrilîcoe?ySuonfy rtwntla 
or 1res than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just sen» 
me your name and address, tell me how you suffer. If you wisS, and I win tend you the treatment
m°;
woman suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have tv, 

as they ap- andlesrn to think lot heveelf. Than when the doctor say»-" You must have an operation, you
found that S?° decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy.

,, \^ÜTo\ 11111
among those who worked fqr a cold »tor- Me^tniatloh In Young Indies. Plumpness sndhenRh always result from its use. .nge company, where the men work all day t.u^'ÎSér^th.Tthi^m^T^to^'™7lv L^'.n’^^n^dT^^'m.kl w.Smrn 
in a température of 20 degrees of frost, well, strong, plumpâMrobnst. fesk tend me ftur addretf.snd the free ten days' treatments 
nnd thé cold seetiis to make thé hair thick-}. USJ; ^■ot*wUije offer again, onfe

—
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Freezing the Hair On. 
(From the Medical Times.)M

,;

Rexton, July 11-The- sudden ' " * went' to the" 
well thumbedJohn McGregor Powell 

at his home at Ford’s Mills, Kent «>nn-ISJWÎl|rl|WS 
ty Mr. Powell, who was 75 years of ■“*•**“ 
age, had been a sufferer for some time ÎLoEïnd 
from asthma, but seemed fairly well Sun- ___ r . 
day when bé- raid down to take a rest. Vn re
He was found" dead shortly afterwards,' He --e—|
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Woàen and Chil 
Safety Into La 
Twenty-five M 
—Town Enve 
Miners Who T<

THRB
Toronto, Ont., 

the lake at PorcupiJ 
women and children 
fatalities of the fire 
and Empire residen 
yesterday’s fire ad 
despatch: “The lo 
fire, will probably 
will reach $1,000,00

Porcupine. Ont., July j 
yeteerday the tire raged j 
Mines right through tj 
Porcupine Lake, eating I 
pine, Pottsville and par] 
as well a8 Many small b| 
lake front. While part I 
occurréd near Porcupind 
est havoc will be around 
notably West Dome andl 
the entrapped miners, I 
flames, took to the sti 
perished/ At'Preston, B 
was sought in an untid 
there was no "loss of lifj 
South Porcupine are si 
human beings, horses, I 
while along the mine roal 
lie at intervals. The nd 
of dead can be but rougi 
a large number of prospj 
must have perished in I 
nace of flames, driven by]

Few Were Saved.
It is known that of tj 

the Dome but a few we] 
the West Dome, but thi 
ployes are now known td 
the highway between J 
South Porcupine; over*] 
open section, there are a 
In the ruins of the tod 
copine there lie thè ' □ 
Goar and his clerk, Mac 
Dunbar and Tom Gedda
The Beginning’.

Early yesterday morn in 
smoke could be seen in t] 
the fire was apparently I 
fire also broke out in Lai 
townsite, but this excite! 
cause olvthe frequency d 
noon approached thick 
reached the zenith, marti 
of the fire, and soon the 
At 2.30 the fire had covd 
miles in length and over 1 
and had reached the baj 
destroying the Standan 
mines in Delora towns] 
in Shaw township ; and 
United, in Southern Whj 

At 1.15 p. m. the Berio] 
ation was realized in Sou 
fire call was sounded 01 
whistle with repeated 
whistles. By this time I 
with smoke, and reside! 
valuables and light bags 
departure. Soon the fti 
the Foley and O’Brien, 
the Preston, East Dome 
Dome, North Dome and 
the Dome extension a] 
fire.
The Town Envelope

In half an hour the d 
been reached. This wd 
the end. It became apd 
the town and possibly j 
were doomed, for the wij 
sufficient for it to swe 
town of South Porcupizj 
sides of Porcupine Lake 
the frame buildings of 
roar heard for miles.

In twenty minutes Scj 
completely in flames a] 
there were but corpse* 
embers where the mosl 
of the camp had stood, j 
children crowded to j 
Launches and canoes,

, were pressed into comm 
t men and children were 
the boats and sent to 1 

I den City, both safe at
1 Rush for the Water

Panic and chaos prex 
.with each other for t 
Police Officer Murray i 
had to stand off the 
eigners who rushed fo 
came in. Men were hu: 
and many rushed in a: 
safety. Thirty launch 
canoes soon had the 
safety on the other sid< 
was one exception and 
ful of all. Mrs. Willi 
baby m net arms refuse 
until, she had news of: 
Gohr, like the others t 
towhj had gone back i 
»omf valuables add v 

d in the buildinj 
Mrs. Gohr stoo 

the lake 100 feet froi 
husband and refusii 

was found. Even after i 
•town, and the fire lia< 
toained in a tent on 
Recovery of her busbar
A Terrible Sight.

To add to the terri 
•cores of horses, cattle 
through the town, t!
and 
with
Where the same territ 
teen and a terrible toi 
ticipated when the fii 
fitted and reports com
tamps.

Toronto, July 12—11
S^tial nummary of th
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